
UPDATE SKILLS ASSESSMENTS

APC UPDATED SKILLS ASSESSMENT. If you have recently updated your skills since receiving your first APC Skills
Assessment letter, you can apply to have.

Each applicant is assessed on an individual basis and must meet the ACS assessment criteria. Any experience
less than 20 hours per week will be assessed as unsuitable. As each case is different, the different time frames
mentioned above can vary depending on the type of case and the investigations that might be required. Can I
apply for a full skills assessment? ACS can only assess completed qualifications. Your qualification level, ICT
course content and relevance of your qualification to the nominated occupation will determine how may years
work experience you will require. The more favourable of the two work experience episodes will be used in
the assessment result and the other episode will be listed as unsuitable 'Concurrent Employment'. If the
assessor finds that your application is unsuitable under the nominated occupation, a suitable ANZSCO may be
suggested IF there is a clear alternative. Applications confirmed as eligible for Priority Processing are finalised
in 10 business days. Find out more about the required educational level by searching your occupation. ACS is
unable to provide career or employment advice to applicants. For information on the occupations available for
migration to Australia and different visa categories please refer to www. CPA Australia. You can change your
migration agent or remove them at any point in time. Once your application has been submitted and is in
process, additional documentation cannot be included. Please refer to the Summary of Criteria to help you
determine your eligibility. Step 7 Once your skills assessment application is complete, you will be able to
view and download your skills assessment outcome letter from the online portal. When can I lodge a Review
or Appeal? Should your application be affected by the removal of an occupation from either of these lists
please be advised that VETASSESS will continue with the assessment for suitability against your selected
occupation. A hard copy of the outcome letter will not be posted to you, unless otherwise indicated in the
postage payment section of your application. I have a Masters degree, should I provide my undergraduate
qualifications? If my partner is the primary applicant, do I need my skills assessed? My application is in
process, but I want to include additional documents. After receiving sufficient work experience in their
nominated occupation, subclass visa holders can apply to VETASSESS for a Skills Assessment qualifications
and employment to support an application to migrate permanently to Australia. Can I apply for the skills
assessment before my qualification has been completed? Which ICT qualifications or subjects should I study?
Do you have a minimum age requirement? If you have completed an accredited course you will not need to
provide syllabus. How do I change my address and contact details? Please allow approximately four to six
weeks for processing. You will need to hold a qualification which is at the required educational level, in a
highly relevant field of study to the nominated occupation. Some cases may take longer depending on the
complexity of the case. How long does the assessment take? A formal assessment needs to be completed
before any advice is provided.


